
 

 
REAUTHORIZE THE TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY 
FAMILIES (TANF) BLOCK GRANT 
 
ACTION NEEDED: 
Urge your Members of Congress to enact a long-term, substantive 
reauthorization of the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 
(TANF) program. 

BACKGROUND:  
As part of welfare reform, Congress created TANF in 1996 to 
replace the prevailing federal cash assistance program, Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). Administered by the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Administration 
for Children and Families (ACF), TANF provides states with flexible 
funding for programs aimed at promoting stability, family 
preservation, and access to employment among low-income 
households with children.  

Although TANF is a partnership between the federal government 
and states, nine states representing 55 percent of total 
participants delegate TANF administration, including MOE 
requirements, to counties: California, Colorado, Minnesota, New 
Jersey, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio and Virginia. 
Montgomery County, Maryland also operates TANF. 

TANF represents an important source of flexible funding for a variety 
of anti-poverty activities benefiting vulnerable county residents, 
including cash assistance, child care, education, job training and work 
support programs. In FY 2020, states used 22.3 percent of TANF and 
MOE funds for basic assistance, 9.7 percent for work, education, and 
training activities and 16.6 percent for child care (including funds 
transferred to the Child Care Development Fund). While states have 
significant flexibility in using TANF funds, the program does impose 
certain limitations. Families do not qualify for cash assistance under 
TANF unless states require recipients to participate in narrowly 
defined “work activities” and a share of a state’s participants meet a 
minimum weekly work threshold of 30 hours. There is also a five-year 
limit for cash assistance to families that include an adult recipient, 
although states may exceed the time limit for up to 20 percent of their 
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caseloads based on hardship. Program rules also require states to penalize individuals who fail to meet work 
requirements with a partial or full reduction in cash benefits. 

As an entitlement, TANF is not subject to the annual appropriations process. However, TANF funding has 
remained at $16.5 billion annually since its inception, with no growth for inflation, while the formula for state 
allocations remains linked to data from the mid-1990s. To be eligible for the block grant, states must meet a 
Maintenance of Effort (MOE) requirement, meaning they must spend state dollars on TANF-allowable activities. 
Congress last reauthorized TANF in the Deficit Reduction Act of 2005 (P.L. 109-171) and has renewed the 
program through a series of short-term extensions since its expiration in 2010. Most recently, Congress passed 
the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2022 (PL 117-103), which extends TANF through September 30, 2022. 
Given our role in administering TANF and the importance of the program to supporting low-income county 
residents, a long-term TANF reauthorization with substantive program improvements and adequate funding is 
critical for all counties.  

COVID-19 RESPONSE 
TANF funds a wide range of benefits and services that can help low-income families during weather 
emergencies and economic recessions. HHS has issued guidance to states to help them respond to the COVID-
19 pandemic, noting that while it cannot waive TANF work rules without Congressional authorization, it will 
exercise its authority to relieve states of associated penalties to the maximum extent possible. The American 
Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (P.L. 117-2) also included $1 billion in emergency TANF funds to support short-term 
targeted aid to families in crisis, which states received in April, 2021. 

KEY TALKING POINTS:  
• TANF provides funding to states to help families reduce welfare dependency and allows states to 

design and implement the program according to their needs 

• Counties that operate TANF have a direct stake in the program because they share administrative 
costs and may also fund part of the state MOE requirements 

• When states are directed to sanction TANF participants for failing to meet program requirements, the 
reduced benefit can lead to county residents facing increased economic hardship, new barriers to 
employment, and increased reliance on other county support programs 

• A long-term TANF reauthorization will provide program continuity and represents an opportunity to 
make substantive improvements to the program. Short-term extensions create uncertainty and make 
it difficult to plan and implement long-term program changes 

• TANF reauthorization should provide states greater flexibility in determining which activities count as 
“work activities.” For example, states should be allowed to count higher education as a “work activity” 

• Many TANF families struggle with multiple barriers to self-sufficiency that make it difficult to meet the 
full participation requirements. TANF should provide states and counties with flexibility to provide 
partial credit to families with special needs 

• TANF funding should increase annually commensurate with the rate of inflation to ensure that the 
program’s actual value does not erode over time 



COMMITTEES OF JURISDICTION

Minority 
Ranking Member: Rep. Kevin Brady (Texas) 
Rep. Jodey Arrington (Texas) 
Rep. Vern Buchanan (Fla.) 
Rep. Ron Estes (Kan.) 
Rep. Drew Ferguson (Ga.) 
Rep. Kevin Hern (Okla.) 
Rep. Mike Kelly (Penn.) 
Rep. Darin LaHood (Ill.) 
Rep. Carol Miller (W.V.) 
Rep. Tom Rice (S.C.) 
Rep. David Schweikert (Ariz.) 
Rep. Adrian Smith (Neb.) 
Rep. Jason Smith (Mo.) 
Rep. Lloyd Smucker (Penn.) 
Rep. Jackie Walorski (Ind.) 
Rep. Greg Murphy (N.C.) 
Rep. David Kustoff (Tenn.) 
Rep. Brad Wenstrup (Ohio) 

HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE 
Majority 
Chair: Rep. Richard Neal (Mass.) 
Vice Chair Suzan DelBene (Wash.) 
Rep. Mike Thompson (Calif.) 
Rep. John Larson (Conn.) 
Rep. Earl Blumenauer (Ore.) 
Rep. Ron Kind (Wisc.)   
Rep. Bill Pascrell (N.J.) 
Rep. Danny Davis (Ill.)  
Rep. Linda Sanchez (Calif.) 
Rep. Brian Higgins (N.Y.)  
Rep. Terri Sewell (Ala.)   
Rep. Lloyd Doggett (Texas) 
Rep. Judy Chu (Calif.) 
Rep. Gwen Moore (Wis.) 
Rep. Dan Kildee (Mich.)     
Rep. Brendan Boyle (Penn.) 
Rep. Don Beyer (Va.) 
Rep. Dwight Evans (Penn.) 
Rep. Brad Schneider (Ill.) 
Rep. Tom Suozzi (N.Y.) 
Rep. Jimmy Panetta (Calif.) 
Rep. Stephanie Murphy (Fla.) 
Rep. Jimmy Gomez (Calif.) 
Rep. Steven Horsford (Nev.) 

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Majority 
Chair: Sen. Ron Wyden (Ore.); Chair 
Michael Bennet (Colo.) 
Sen. Sherrod Brown (Ohio) 
Sen. Maria Cantwell  (Wash.) 
Sen. Ben Cardin (Md.) 
Sen. Tom Carper (Del.) 
Sen. Bob Casey (Penn.) 
Sen. Catherine Cortez Masto (Nev.) 
Sen. Maggie Hassan (N.H.) 
Sen. Bob Menendez (N.J.) 
Sen. Debbie Stabenow (Mich.) 
Sen. Mark Warner (Va.) 
Sen. Elizabeth Warren (Mass.) 
Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse (R.I.) 

Minority 
Ranking Member:  Sen. Mike Crapo (Idaho) 
Sen. John Barrasso (Wyo.) 
Sen. Richard Burr (N.C.) 
Sen. Bill Cassidy (La.) 
Sen. John Cornyn (Texas) 
Sen. Steve Daines (Mont.) 
Sen. Chuck Grassley (Iowa) 
Sen. James Lankford (Okla.) 
Sen. Ben Sasse (Neb.) 
Sen. Tim Scott (S.C.) 
Sen. John Thune (S.D.) 
Sen. Pat Toomey (Penn.) 
Sen. Todd Young (Ind.) 

For further information, contact Rachel Mackey at 202.661.8843 or rmackey@naco.org. 
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